Barthels
offer of the week
Goose dripping
with baguette

€ 4,80

Deer goulash
with forest mushrooms and cream of cowberries
red cabbage with apples and potato dumplings

€ 18,70

Roasted goose / Goose breast and leg
with red cabbage and potato dumplings

€ 30,00

Wine recommendation
Heger Spätburgunder Sonett Q.b.A. , dry 0,2l
Vine house Heger, Baden
0,75l

€ 7,90
€ 28,00

Baked apple ice cream dessert
with berries and cream

€ 8,40

Schnorbsliche Salade zum Gadsch’n
Salads “Leipziger Art”
Mixed salad platter „Barthels Hof“
with green lettuce and homemade salads of the season
vegan possible
with roasted chicken breast
with goat cream cheese
and roasted pumpkin seeds

€ 9,90
€ 16,30
€ 12,90

Subb’n ausm Debb‘l
Local soups and stews
Potato soup “Saxon-style”
with roasted black pudding and herbs

cup
bowl

€ 5,80
€ 9,90

Bomforzionöser Fisch aus sächs‘schem Wasser
Fish from Saxony
Filet of char from Wermsdorf
with green vegetables
and mashed potatoes

€ 19,70

Wine recommendation for fish
Saxony
dry

Riesling “Meißner Kapitelberg“ 0,2l
Vineyard Vincenz Richter
0,75l

Dear guests, if you want you can change
your side dish. We inform you that we
charge € 1,00 for that.
For incompatibleness, special lifestyles
and ingredients ask our staff.

€ 7,90
€ 29,20

Säggsche Gerichde von dazema un´ klass‘sche Schmeckerschen
Traditional cuisine and classics of the Gasthaus Barthels Hof
Stadtstreichers Schnorrerkruste
Breaded pork escalope
with forest mushrooms
and Pommes frites

€ 21,20

Marinated pot roast of beef in red wine sauce
with red cabbage and potato dumplings
small

€ 19,90
€ 16,50

Mutzbraten as in the days of Martin Luther
Tasty pork neck on a spit in caraway sauce
with Sauerkraut and potato dumplings

€ 19,70

Juicy saddle of pork in beer-mustard sauce
with bacon-wrapped beans and potato balls

€ 21,50

Roasted chicken breast
with cherry tomatoes
on buttered ribbon noodles and basil pesto

€ 19,50

Barthels casserole of forest mushrooms
with forest mushrooms, potatoes, bacon and leek
gratined with cream and cheese

€ 18,40

Mampfe ohne Fleesch
Vegetarian dishes
Stir-fried potatoes and vegetables
with all kinds of vegetables, chanterelles, tomatoes, herbs
and goat cream cheese
vegan possible

€ 16,10

Ribbon noodles with tomato sauce
dried tomatoes and goat cheese

€ 16,00

Beschnarsch’n se Barthels sieße Leckerein
Desserts
Saxony Quarkkeulchen
with apple foam and vanilla ice cream

€ 8,90

Original Leipziger Lerche
with wildberry ragout and Amarena-cherry ice cream

€ 8,70

Wildberry-Sorbet
House specialty

€ 4,60

Barthels cold pleasures
Ice coffee / Ice chocolate
with vanilla ice cream and cream

€ 4,80

Grandchildren’s most favorite ice cream
Amelies ice bowl
with walnut ice cream, Amarena cherry
and Stracciatella ice cream
nuts, whipped cream and chocolate sauce

€ 5,90

Mathildes ice cream cup with hot cherries
three scoops of vanilla ice cream
and whipped cream

€ 6,50

Ice cream bowl Theo
with a scoop of chocolate and vanilla ice cream
cream and Smarties

€ 3,40

And for the grandparents
Swedish style
with three scoops of vanilla ice cream, apple sauce
Egg liquor and whipped cream
Flavors of ice cream
Vanilla, Chocolate, Amarena cherry
Walnut, Yogurt, Stracciatella

scoop

€ 6,80
€ 1,70

